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By the time you read this, I will have completed about half of the visits 
to our Clubs.  These visits are without a doubt the highlight of being a 
District Governor and, at the same time, one of the most humbling 
experiences I have ever had.   
  
Our Clubs, most of whom managed to find a way operate and thrive 
during the pandemic, are doing amazing things in their communities 
and around the world.   
  
RI President Shankar recently said that Rotary does about $1.3 billion 
worth of work in the world but if we accurately and completely 
recorded all of the programs we engage in, that would easily add up  
to more than $5 billion.  Sounds like he has been visiting the same  
kind of Clubs I have.   
  
Our theme this year is, “Serve to Change Lives” and you certainly are 
doing that.  You are changing lives next door in your community as 
well as overseas in the community of humankind.  Talk about taking  
a theme to heart. 
  
When I visit Clubs, I have asked the President to single out one 
individual who is deserving of special praise.  In many cases these 
individuals are Rotarians who stepped up to ensure their Clubs 
continued to operate during the pandemic.  As far as I‟m concerned, 
these folks went, “Above and Beyond” what is normally expected from 
a Rotarian.  They, along with all of the Rotarians who preserved, 
deserve a special place in this organization and in our hearts.  I guess 
“Above and Beyond” has become the standard  in our District.   
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After you post your project on Club Central you‟ll see a link to “export” the project.  I didn‟t 
understand what this meant.  If you export you post it to the Rotary Showcase.  Here is the 
message you get: By posting this project on Rotary showcase, your name will appear as the 
Project Contact and people may contact you about this project through a contact form on the 
project page, which you will receive by email; please note that your email address will not be 
publicly visible. If you are not the creator of this project, please inform the Project Creator that 
their name will appear in Rotary Showcase with this project. You may object to the use of your 
email address at any time by sending a message to Rotary.Social@rotary.org. Your privacy is 
important to Rotary International and The Rotary Foundation (collectively, “Rotary”) your 
personal data is subject to Rotary’s Privacy Policy (Rotary.org/privacy).  
  
I can‟t think of a better way to publicize your project than sharing it with other Rotarians that 
will take the hard work you did to plan and execute your project and do similar projects in their 
areas.  (And you might want to look at Rotary Showcase if you‟re looking for a project.) 
  
Again, thank you for all the great work you are doing!  
 

Sept. 2021 Economic & Community Development Month  

District Governor Bruce Mackey presents Scot Hillman with 
his 8+ Paul Harris award  

Bruce did share some collage knowledge to Scot “Stanford is certainly a  
wonderful school, especially if you can‟t get into the University of California 
at Berkeley.”  For a junior University, (Stanford University, officially Leland  
Stanford Junior University) it is in a great community and has had some success in College 
football, (regardless of their frequent team‟s name changes) in the past few years.  They are also 
great in the sciences and, for a school that has only discovered one element rather than fourteen, 
have done a creditable job. It is traditional for graduates of our universities to place a wager on 
the “Big Game” between Cal and Stanford.  I would like to wager a $153.00 donation (years since 
the founding of Cal) to the Rotary Foundation in Scot‟s name against $136.00 donation (years 
since the founding of Leland Stanford Junior University in my name. I would be glad to hear if 
 Scot has any response to this email but, given the state of academics at Leland 
 Stanford Junior University, someone may have to read it to him.” 

mailto:Rotary.Social@rotary.org
https://rotary.org/privacy
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When I was a child (and realized I couldn’t be a mermaid when I grew up), I always 
wanted to be a teacher.  When I became an adult, and learned of the organization 
known as Rotary, I always wanted to be Rotarian. 
My dream to become a teacher was realized early on.  I am coming to the end of a 30-
year career as a classroom teacher, teacher coach, assistant principal and principal; 
serving for 23 years in the Salinas Elementary School District, and for the last seven in 
King City Union School District.  The world of elementary school has been one of my 
greatest life passions, and I am blessed to have served in the career that was meant 
for me. 
 
In December of 2014, my desire to become a Rotarian was realized when I joined 
Santa Lucia Rotary in Salinas and was initiated into Rotary by past RI Director, Brad 
Howard.  As a member of SLR, I discovered my “why” as a Rotarian.  I took the 
opportunity to do something for somebody else by participating in a service project in 
Tanzania.  Together we built rain catchment systems to provide families in villages 
clean drinking water.  Beatrice, the two-year old daughter of the family I worked with, 
became a symbol of my why.  It was a richly rewarding experience that selfishly 
provided me with the sense of self-fulfillment that comes in the process, and the 
return of that satisfaction to one’s own life. 
 
Fast forward to 2019, when the idea of passport clubs became more prevalent.  
Several members of SLR, including then DG Monika Fewtrell, chartered a new Rotary 
club on February 23, 2019—Rotary Club of Salinas Valley Passport.  Our mission and 
goals centered around community service and support to other clubs in District 5230.  
On the day of our charter we spent the day in community service, and have continued 
in that vein since.  I was honored to become Charter President of RCSV, and thrilled 
that once again the person initiating me into my role as president was RI Director, 
Brad Howard.  Due to COVID, that presidency turned into a year and a-half; and 
though, like most clubs, we struggled through the challenges presented, we are alive 
and well!  One of our proudest accomplishments as a club was in chartering a new 
Interact Club at Rancho San Juan High School in Salinas.  We also hosted a Youth 
Exchange student in our first year as a Rotary club. 
 
I am grateful for the support and mentoring I have received from several Rotarians 
along the way.  I know from experience that partnership and fellowship are two of the 
factors that make Rotary strong!  One of those mentors once told me that things are 
accomplished, and roles are filled in Rotary, just because somebody said, “Yes!”  It 
seems I’m that Rotarian now, saying Yes! to serving on the District Board of Directors, 
the role of District Interact Chair, and now Assistant Governor to Area 3.  In the role of 
AG I am looking forward to continuing the partnership and fellowship that makes our 
Area and our District strong.  It’s my honor to serve! 
 
I couldn’t do all that I do without the love and support of the primary passion in my 
life—my family.  I am blessed with and grateful for the most supportive husband, my 
beautiful children, and the most incredible seven grandloves a girl could ever ask for! 
 
           Brinet Mullen Greenlee 
           “Even if.” 
 

Getting to know Assistant Governor  
Brinet Greenlee Area 3 District 5230 
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Taliban have children too … 
 
The situation in Afghanistan has escalated since a zoom meeting of RI END POLIO NOW 
Coordinators last week but several messages with great impact were delivered by our senior leaders 
during that meeting. 
  
Many Rotarians have expressed concern about the future of our Polio Eradication Initiative – when 
ultimate success is so close. 
 
However, RI Past President and 2021/22 Chair of The Rotary Foundation, John Germ, told the 
meeting Rotary‟s team has been working with the Taliban for some time and we need to 
remember  „the Taliban have children too – and want them protected against Polio‟. 
  
„We acknowledge the tragedy of the situation in Afghanistan, but there have always been obstacles in 
the way that have been overcome,” he said. 
  
RI Past Vice President and International PolioPlus Chair Mike McGovern stated that Rotary‟s team is 
working closely with Afghan PolioPlus chair, Ishak, and news is positive. 
  
„We have only one wild virus case in Afghanistan and Pakistan for the past eight months – and very 
little trace is being found in environmental samples.  We need to work with all elements of 
leadership in that country and the anti government element has indicated a willingness to work with 
us,‟ he said. 
  
„Historically, the Taliban have never been against Polio vaccination. They are wary of people involved 
in delivering the vaccines but they want to target the end of Polio and are very well organized.‟ 
Further, following dramatic events this week, Mike McGovern updated last week‟s comments … 
  
„In 2021, despite internal conflicts and a global pandemic, Afghanistan is seeing un-precedently low 
transmission of wild polio, with just one case reported this year. Not only has the country seen a 
drastic reduction in cases of wild polio, polio surveillance data confirms this progress and 
significantly less virus is being detected in the environment.  
  
„As conflict in Afghanistan quickly evolves, we must advocate for the children of Afghanistan. The 
Polio program must work and communicate with all stakeholders involved to ensure that polio 
immunization remains a priority to ensure the gains we have made against polio do not diminish. 
  
„We look forward to working with our polio eradication partners and the Afghani people to 
completely eradicate polio,‟ he concluded. 
  
 PDG Bob Aitken 
 RI END POLIO NOW Coordinator, Zone 8, 2018/23 
 Rotary Club of Lower Blue Mountains, NSW 
 

Sept. 2021 Economic & Community Development Month  
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Quito, 25 de agosto del 2021 
 
Dear Governor Bruce Mackey 
District 5230 
  
From Ecuador, District 4400 send you a warm and solidarity greeting, inviting you to 
participate in the XVI Rotary Virtual Fair which will take place on Friday, November 12 to 
Sunday, November 14, 2021. 
Friendship and service, core to our Rotary activities, will allow all of us to renew 
construction of human society affected by the COVID 19 pandemic, based on solidarity, 
harmony, love, and respect for diversity, equity and inclusion. Serve to Change Lives will 
guide our efforts for many people in need around the world. 
District 4400 will be presenting projects at our Rotary Fair. This will include the 
presentation of Global Grants, smaller projects by Rotaract groups, and a variety of other 
relevant information. In addition, it will be an opportunity to learn about Ecuador‟s 
wonderful cultural, environmental richness, and hopefully entice you to come to visit 
Ecuador at a future time. 
Attached you will find the Promotional Brochure of the Fair and an Opinion Survey that 
allows us to receive your suggestions and recommendations in order to incorporate them 
into the planning of the Rotary Fair. Please access the survey via the following link:       
https://ucsd.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_dorn3X3QKvLGONw 
  
Dear friends, please join us to turn the Rotary Wheel once more. Be a part of our Fair 
from 12 to 14 November, 2021. We are looking forward to our participation! 
 
If you require any additional information please contact Rotary Fair Committee: Dolores 
(Loli) López (doloreslopezp51@gmail.com), José Suárez (jsua1947@gmail.com), Lizdey 
López secretariagobernador2122@gmail.com 
  
Rotariamente 
  
  
 

https://ucsd.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_dorn3X3QKvLGONw
https://ucsd.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_dorn3X3QKvLGONw
https://ucsd.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_dorn3X3QKvLGONw
https://ucsd.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_dorn3X3QKvLGONw
https://ucsd.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_dorn3X3QKvLGONw
https://ucsd.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_dorn3X3QKvLGONw
https://ucsd.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_dorn3X3QKvLGONw
mailto:doloreslopezp51@gmail.com
mailto:doloreslopezp51@gmail.com
mailto:doloreslopezp51@gmail.com
mailto:jsua1947@gmail.com
mailto:jsua1947@gmail.com
mailto:jsua1947@gmail.com
mailto:secretariagobernador2122@gmail.com
mailto:secretariagobernador2122@gmail.com
mailto:secretariagobernador2122@gmail.com
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Greetings Polio Warriors:  
Special Message from Rotary International’s PolioPlus Committee Chair, Mike McGovern  
on Afghanistan 
  
Because so many of you have expressed concern about the polio situation in Afghanistan with the takeover 
of the country by the Taliban, we are publishing this special edition to share an official statement we 
received yesterday from Mike McGovern‟s office. We thought it important enough to publish now, rather 
than wait till next week‟s newsletter, to hopefully allay concerns that some folks may be having. Thus this 
special edition. 
 
The statement follows: Eradicating Polio in Afghanistan Michael K. McGovern, Rotary 
International PolioPlus Committee Chair  
 
As the sun rose on 1 January 2021, we all worried about what this new year would bring. For those of us 
who closely follow polio eradication progress, it was an especially worrisome. 2020 and 2019 had seen an 
uptick in wild polio virus cases and in circulating vaccine derived cases. Polio vaccinations had had to be 
suspended for a while in 2020 due to the coronavirus and vaccines for Covid-19 were just starting to receive 
early use approvals. The polio news was especially bad in Afghanistan. On the very first day of 2021, a wild 
polio virus case was reported. In the next week, the national health minister was fired due to hints of 
corruption on non-polio makers. Before month‟s end, the government of Afghanistan ordered the UNICEF 
polio lead to leave the country relating to a verbal spat that had occurred in the President‟s office. Then in 
March and June there were coordinated attacks on polio workers and their security teams leaving eight 
families having lost loved ones. The Taliban denied responsibility for the attacks, and it appeared the 
attacks were tied to elements who supported ISIS or ISIL as they are also known. We also noted that some 
areas of the country had been subject to over 30 months of a ban on house-to-house polio vaccinations. 
While all this was going on other activities were occurring which have been mostly unreported. On January 
17th, the Regional Directors of WHO and UNICEF met at the Taliban office in Doha, Qatar to discuss polio 
vaccinations and Covid response in the areas controlled by the Taliban. While house to house polio 
vaccinations were not agreed to, the seven senior members of Taliban leadership indicated support for 
other measures to provide vaccination activities. In all areas of the country, health screenings continued 
unabated which showed no new wild polio cases and no positive identification of polio viruses in the 
environment. In a zoom call of polio partnership leaders the week of 17 August, Aidan O‟Leary, the global 
WHO polio director, noted that Afghanistan has one of the best programs for polio surveillance in the world 
and it was not finding polio anywhere. After the fall of the Afghanistan government in mid-August, the new 
leadership has agreed to keep on the ac=ng health minister who has been effective in righting the program 
since February. Taliban leaders have visited the national and regional polio offices and pledged their 
support for the polio eradication program. On 23 August, a Rotary sponsored roadside vaccination hut 
provided vaccinations to children under five with local Taliban providing the needed security. For security 
reasons, I will not share the photos I received but it was good to see the Rotary logo doing good in the 
world. Rotary has just 35 members in Afghanistan. They inspire me daily with their courage and 
perseverance. The polio program has always been politically neutral in every country. Rotary and our 
partners work with the leaders who are in charge. We now work with new leaders in Afghanistan. Rotary 
funds WHO and UNICEF. We do not send any funds to the governments nor to groups other than WHO 
and UNICEF. We monitor the spending they do on our behalf very closely. We have never been closer to 
eradicating polio in Afghanistan. We will continue to work with the Afghani people and our partners to 
finish what we began over 35 years ago.  
 Greg and Bob Your Big West End Polio Now Coordinators Bob Rogers Rotary Club of 
 Sebastopol District 5130 PolioPlus Chair (2020/22) Past District Governor (2017/18) 
 Zone 27  End Polio Now Coordinator (2020/23) Cell: 707-766-4636  
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Grants 
Doug Brown 
Corral de Tierra Rotary  
District Grants Chair 
philaty@hotmail.com  
 
 

                         DISTRICT 5230 STEPS UP! 
  
At the request of their state government, the Rotary Club of Madras spent US 
$250,000 to handle the vaccine program for the Indian state of Tamil Nadu in 
Southern India. 
 
However, COVID then became epidemic in the child population of Tamil Nadu. 
The Rotary Club of Madras needed US $40,000 to provide enough equipment and 
supplies to adequately support the overburdened pediatric ICUs in the state.  
 
In response to this need the clubs and Rotarians of District 5230 have now sent 
US $20,000 to India in response to this need. Our district has been prominently 
publicized by the Rotary Club of Madras fr our quick, generous response. They are 
in awe of our caring and support.  
 

         Way to go, Rotarians! 
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Great news!  
 
All requests from clubs for District Matching Grants have now been approved by the 
Rotary Foundation and all clubs notified. By the time you read this, we will probably 
have received the money from them. The checks will be mailed out to your club on 
the same day. Watch for it! This year's grants have been very creative and beneficial 
to all our communities. Congratulations! 
 

about:blank
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  Fresno Area Clubs Blood Drive 
  
The Rotary clubs in and around Fresno are taking part in a blood drive contest being 
conducted by the Central California Blood Center.  The club that donates the most 
units, as a percentage of their official membership per capita will win bragging rights 
for a year so when you donate, or when your family and friends donate, be sure to say 
that you are donating on behalf of your club. 
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On July 29, members of the small but mighty 
Fresno Sunrise Rotary Club visited the Central 
California Blood Center to participate in the 
Rotary blood drive.  
 
Membership Chair Michael Renberg organized 
this effort, which included an opportunity to 
socialize directly afterwards over dinner at 
Bobby Salazar‟s.  
 

10 
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The Porterville Rotary Club planted tree seedlings in the 
Sequoia National Park in May to start our 100 years of 
service to our community. We worked hard and truly 
enjoyed it. The Porterville Rotary Club has agreed to 
continue supporting the U.S. Forestry 
ENVIRONMENTAL recovery after the Sequoia 
Complex Fire- Castle Fire "burned an estimated 170,00 
acres  and burned more than 7,500-10,600 Giant 
Sequoias, 10-14 % of the world's magnificent trees" as 
reported in the Porterville Recorder.  
 
The Giant Sequoias play an important role in the 
Sequoia National Forest ecosystem, natural wonders 
like the Trail of the 100 Giants bolster the economy of 
Tulare and Porterville area according to U. S Senator 
Kevin McCarthy.   
 
The idea or proposed project is for a donation $ Rotary 
Members Adopt a Tree and a tree will be planted on 
their behalf. A plaque will be added with their name or 
family name next to the tree. We will have a visit in the 
Fall to view the burned area and walk amongst the 
Giant Sequoias through the "Trail of the 100 Giants." 
It's a mile walk or you and other cyclists can ride the 
trail.   
 
Then in the Spring, we will have a work-tree 
planting party. According to US Forestry Teresa 
Benson, it is too dry right now.  Please let me know if 
you are interested in this idea as a district project?  We 
need preparation and more coordination with the US 
forestry personnel.  
 
Thank you and good wishes, 
Arlina 
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Porterville Rotary Club  
STEPS UP! 

At a recent club meeting, those in attendance 
agreed to donate to the Grocery Warehouse food 
drive and $2400 was collected. George Martinez, a 
member of the Knights of Columbus, came to 
express his gratitude to the club. The Knights took 
over the St. Anne‟s food pantry where it fed over 
7600 families and over 22,000 people last year. 

Darwin Lara 

They work with other organizations in the 
area such as Helping Hands and the 
Coordinating Council to feed those in need. 
He said, “We‟re successful because we‟re able 
to help so many people.” 
 
Darwin and Lisbeth Lara, owners of the local 
Grocery Warehouse, brought some bags of 
food to thank the club for the donations. They 
said that last year they did not meet their goal 
of collecting $6000, so this year they 
downgraded the goal to $5000. With 
Porterville Rotary‟s donation they surpassed 
the $6000 mark. A special shout out to 
Julinka Alyona, who donated $1000. The 
donations will pay for a cover over the patio 
where food is kept and distributed. 

Lisbeth Lara presents a 
gift bag to the club 
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The Rotary Clubs in Tulare County came together for a work day earlier 
this month at SCICON, Tulare County Office of Education‟s science and 
conservation education program site. Located in Springville, in the 
foothills of the county, SCICON has been providing outdoors education 
for the county‟s 5th and 6th graders for more than 50 years, so many 
Rotary members have happy memories of spending a day or a week 
there when they were young.  
 
Still, any 50-year-old site is going to need some upkeep and 
improvements now and then, and that‟s where Rotary came in. First, 
the District supplied grants funds of $22,000 to pay for new benches – 
great for social distancing once students come back to in-person events. 
Then, local club members spent their Saturday building those benches 
and doing some weed whacking, too. Some 49 Rotarians worked hard 
to get the job(s) done, then had a great BBQ to celebrate their efforts.  
 

As schools begin to open up again, we hope local 
students will be able to enjoy this special place 
once more. Thanks to all the clubs that 
participated: Visalia Sunset, Breakfast, 
Downtown, County Center; Tulare and Tulare 
Sunrise; and Earlimart and Visalia Latino for 
being part of the group grant - and special thanks 
to Rotary Club of Visalia member Mike Payne for 
organizing the BBQ and Tulare Sunrise President 
Matt Hamilton for spearheading the event. 
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It‟s not too early to start thinking about the Rotary Clubs of Visalia‟s Centennial Celebration, slated 
for Saturday, January 22, 2022. This swanky event will not only be the gala of the year (or even the 
century??), it will also raise funds for the Centennial Project, refurbishing Visalia‟s Rotary Theater. 
The Rotary Theater was built in the 1930s, and was operated by the Visalia Unified School District. 
In 1987, local Rotary clubs revitalized the building and the District named the theater after Rotary 
in thanks. Now, 1987 may not seem all that long ago to some Rotarians Of A Certain Age, but after 
decades of use by local groups and students, it needs a face lift. The sign outside alone should tell 
you that! 
 
Inside, the picture isn‟t much better. Floors are worn down, seats are torn, and the lighting and 
sounds systems are antiquated. What better way, then, to mark 100 years of Rotary in Visalia than 
to make the theater bearing our name a local showplace.  
 
That will cost around $500,000, so the Centennial Board has been working hard to raise funds 
through donations and grants – and of course, the Celebration! Currently, we are looking for event 
sponsors who will help us with this gala and Rotary Theater improvements.  
 
Sponsorships start at $10,000 (Lollapalooza Sponsor, which comes with 8 event tickets, special 
wine, and marketing for the donor), and also include Big Shot Sponsor ($7,500), Baby Grand 
Sponsor ($5,000), and more. Many of the sponsorship packages also include a wall plaque or 
named seat in the theater. You can also purchase a named seat for $500, and buy individual tickets 
for $150 each. To become a sponsor, visit https://one.bidpal.net/R100/ticketing(details:ticketing-
summary) or contact Scott Jacobsen at 559-909-4165 or scottkevinjacobsen@gmail.com. You can 
also purchase tickets at the website link.  
 
Then get ready for the Celebration, an elegant event with a 1920s theme, to be held at the Visalia 
Convention Center. The evening will feature dinner, music, dancing and “hooch” stations where 
you can choose from popular drinks from the last century made by bartenders wearing clothes from 
that era. What should you wear to this party? Black tie, of course, or attire that reflects your favorite 
period of the last 100 years. In other words, wear a tux, wear a flapper dress, or wear a poodle skirt 
– but don‟t just come as you are. This is a once-in-a-lifetime event, so dress like it! 
 
 For all the details about the event and Rotary‟s 100 years in Visalia, be sure to visit  
 http://www.visaliarotaryclub.com/centennial.php.  

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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PORTERVILLE ROTARY CLUB 
Requests that you save 

  
Saturday October 23, 2021 

  
and join us in  

  

 Celebrating 100 Years of Service 
  

River Island Country Club 
319 River Island Drive 
Porterville California 
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Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS…and Will it be FUN ? 
 
Carmel Valley Rotarians enjoy playing with their new toy while building 
Goodwill and making Friendships with the members of their Community.  
The Carmel Valley Rotary Choo-Choo made its debut at the Annual Carmel 
Valley Fiesta this month.  Carmel Valley Rotary acquired the Choo-Choo 
recently from the Carmel Valley Kiwanis.  The CV Kiwanis originally built the 
vehicle and operated it for over 30 years at community events in Carmel 
Valley.  It was a tough decision for the Kiwanis to part with their beloved 
Choo-Choo; however, they were pleased when an agreement based on the 4-
Way Test with their neighbor Carmel Valley Rotarians assured that the iconic 
Choo-Choo would remain a fixture at Carmel Valley Events.  We look forward 
many more events and seeing the smiles on the faces of our passengers! 
 
The Rotary Club of Carmel Valley 
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The Rotary Club of Monterey Pacific  is extending a challenge to all district 
5230 rotary clubs. 
 
A little back story: 
 
Several years back ,the fantastic Nina Clancy, had created milk cartons which over the 
years have become scarce and many of our district members have been asking for more. 
Unfortunately, we have not been able to get a commitment from any of local dairies to 
produce more. But since us Rotarians never take “no” for an answer, we have sponsored 
and created our own bottles. Yes, Bottles.  
 
Embracing Rotary‟s stance on climate change and sustainability, we have chosen glass 
milk bottles for longevity, durability and aesthetics.  
 
Bruce Mackey will be distributing these bottles on the Valley side and Monterey pacific 
will distribute them on the coastal side. All bottles are free, however donations are 
encouraged and greatly appreciated so we can order more for every Rotarian who would 
like one. Anyone can also sponsor an order of some bottles as well.  
  
So, the challenge is to fill and refill your bottles for the month of October seeing that 
October 24th is world polio day.  
 
Let‟s see which club can collect the most  “give me your milk money for polio” 
The winner of this challenge will receive a bottle filled with 2lbs of custom M&M‟s that 
have End Polio now imprinted on them.  
 

  And yes, they are edible.! 
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Rotary Club of Hanford Supports Veterans at  
City Birthday Celebration 
 
The Rotary Club of Hanford was pleased to honor our Veterans on 
July 31st, at a ceremony commemorating the 130th Birthday of The 
City of Hanford. DG Mackey presented the plaque which will be 
housed in the Veterans Hall in Hanford‟s beautiful town square.  
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Annual Golf Tournament September 13th – Come on out – A Great Time for a 
Great Cause! 
 
For some years now, Rotary Club of Hanford has been hosting a Golf Tournament with 
proceeds going to area non-profits that support the needs of our Veterans. This year‟s Golf 
Tournament is being held on Monday, September 13th, at the Kings Country Club. Always 
a great time, raising money for a great cause! 
 
If you are a golfer and have this date available, bring yourself or your foursome to the 
Kings Country Club. Contact Joan Darling at 559/977-9999 to reserve your spot. 120 is 
max-capacity, and Sponsors and Players will be accepted up through September 6th.  
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https://zone2627.org/public-image-
resources/rotary-brand-playbook/step-5/  

Contact  

Contact  

Contact  

https://zone2627.org/public-image-resources/rotary-brand-playbook/step-5/
https://zone2627.org/public-image-resources/rotary-brand-playbook/step-5/
https://zone2627.org/public-image-resources/rotary-brand-playbook/step-5/
https://zone2627.org/public-image-resources/rotary-brand-playbook/step-5/
https://zone2627.org/public-image-resources/rotary-brand-playbook/step-5/
https://zone2627.org/public-image-resources/rotary-brand-playbook/step-5/
https://zone2627.org/public-image-resources/rotary-brand-playbook/step-5/
https://zone2627.org/public-image-resources/rotary-brand-playbook/step-5/
https://zone2627.org/public-image-resources/rotary-brand-playbook/step-5/
https://zone2627.org/public-image-resources/rotary-brand-playbook/step-5/
https://zone2627.org/public-image-resources/rotary-brand-playbook/step-5/
mailto:joyanderson.rotary5230@gmail.com
mailto:lina.contreras@sbcglobal.net
mailto:BDaguio@aol.com
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https://rotary5230.org/speakers  

Contact  

Contact  

Link to online tutorials: 
https://www.dacdb.com/SecLogin3.cfm  

https://rotary5230.org/speakers
mailto:renata.barnwell@gmail.com
mailto:tyler.fremming@gmail.com
https://www.dacdb.com/SecLogin3.cfm
https://www.dacdb.com/SecLogin3.cfm
https://www.dacdb.com/SecLogin3.cfm
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2021-2022 District Leadership 

Position  Name 
District  Governor Bruce Mackey 
Vice Governor/PDG Joy Anderson 
Governor Elect/ 
Finance Committee Chair Becky Moser 
 
Governor Nominee Debbie Hale 
Governor Nominee Designate TBA 
Treasurer  Larry Ayers 
PDG  Joy Anderson 
Chief of Staff  Ann Appel 
Comptroller  Kimberly Holland 
 
Committee Chairs 
Foundation Chair Joe Grebmeier 
Polio Plus  Brenda Daguio 
Paul Harris Society Joy Anderson 
Membership Chair John Scherer 
New Club  Yavuz A. Atila 
Finance Chair  Becky Moser 
Grants Chair  Doug Brown 
International Chair Esteban T. Pauli 
Vocation Chair  Patrick Isherwood 
 
Community Services 
Coast  Kevin Kenoyer 
South Valley  Nina Clancy 
Fresno  Jeff Dippel 
 
 
 

District Communications 
Public Image  Pauline Hershey 
DACdb  Tyler Fremming 
Newsletter  Mark Daniel 
Webmaster  Michael Penner 
Treasurer  Larry Ayers 
IPDG  Joy Anderson 
 
District Youth Services 
Interact Chair  Brinet Greenlee 
Rotaract Chair  Jasmine Negrete 
Youth Exchange  Daniel Enriquez 
RYLA  Bruce Kleckner 
Youth Protection Mary Horst 
 
Official Meeting/Facilitation Chairs 
Conference  Larry Metzler Sr. 
Assembly  Susan Winey 
PETS  Becky Moser 
Annual Meeting  TBA 
Trainer  Susan Winey 
RI Council Representative Lee Blankenship 
 

Board of Directors 
Director  Juliet Allen 
Director  Mark Daniel 
Director  Brinet Greenlee 
Director  Debbie Hale 
Director  Ron Johnson 
Director  Maurine Lewis 
Director  Sam Lucido 
Director  Susan Winey 
Director  Daniel Griffee 
 

Assistant Governors 
Area One  Kevin Kenoyer 
Area Two  Kathleen Wall 
Area Three  Brinet Greenlee 
Area Four  Steve Adams 
Area Five  Jimmie Tuttle 
Area Six  Deborah Velosin 
Area Seven  Terren Brown 
Area Eight  Michael Rabara 
Area Nine  Harold Phillips 
Area Ten  Jeff Dippel 
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http://www.houstonri2022.org/  

For upcoming newsletter submissions please 
send information to Mark Daniel: 

mdaniel@hanfordsentinel.com  
Deadline for submissions is 15th of the month 

for the upcoming newsletter. Thank you! 

Rotary International Conference 
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